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FREE! 3 Weeks - 3 Boroughs!!! FREE!

SAT 9/1 * RIVERSIDE PARK ~ 2pm & 5pm ~ 79th St & Riverside Dr ~ MANHATTAN
SUN 9/2 * WASHINGTON SQUARE PARK ~ 1pm, 3pm, 5pm ~ University & Wash Sq N ~ MANHATTAN
MON 9/3 * CONEY ISLAND ~ 2pm & 5pm ~ West 10th St & Surf Ave ~ BROOKLYN

THURS 9/6 * UNION SQUARE PARK ~ 12:30pm, 3pm, 5:30pm ~ Union Sq W & 17th St ~ MANHATTAN
FRI 9/7 * COLUMBUS PARK ~ 12:30pm & 5:30pm ~ Mulberry St btwn Worth & Bayard ~ MANHATTAN
SAT 9/8 * ST MARY'S PARK ~ 3pm ~ St Anne's Ave & 14th St ~ BRONX

SUN 9/9 * PROSPECT PARK ~ 1pm, 3pm, 5pm ~ behind Tennis House, enter at 9th St & Prospect Pk W ~ BROOKLYN

FRI 9/14 * MARCUS GARVEY PARK ~ 5:30pm ~ Madison Ave & 124th St ~ MANHATTAN
SAT 9/15 * FT GREENE PARK ~ 2pm & 5pm ~ Dekalb & Cumberland St ~ BROOKLYN
SUN 9/16 * TOMPKINS SQUARE PARK ~ 1pm, 3pm, 5pm ~ 7th St & Ave A ~ MANHATTAN

FREE! See you at the show!!! FREE!

www.circusamok.org for late-breaking news, weather updates!

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!! Run Away and Join the Circus for a Day!!
Volunteers are needed at each and every show. If you'd like to join us for the day, please send an email to circusamokinfo@gmail.com or call 617-452-6965

CIRCUS AMOK is supported, in part, by public funds from the NYC Department of Cultural Affairs, the New York State Council on the Arts, and the National Endowment for the Arts. The 2007 Parks Tour has been made possible, in part, by the Nancy Quinn Fund of A.R.T./NY and fans like you!
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The GRAND OPENING
CHA CHA CHARI VARI
BEHOLD: Bodacious. Beguiling. Bejeweled!
THE HONEY BEES!
BEEKEEPER & the FRUITETTES
SPIDORA

The LIBERTY SISTERS
The HEADLESS HEAD HONCHO
BIG-RIGGIN' BEE-HAULIN' BABES
Meanwhile, the BEES FROLIC...
The CHASE!
WHAT NEXT?
AK- AK- ACROBATICS ACT

The Troupe
Jennifer Miller ~ Director
Becca Blackwell
Cindy Greenberg
Michelle Matlock
Amy Verebay
Fernando Nogueira Wanderley
Carlton Ward

Roustabouts
Lee Houck, Trevor Watson

The Band
Jenny Romaine ~ Musical Director & Band Leader
~ Accordion
Mary Feaster ~ Bass
Lee Bams Frisari ~ Percussion
Jessica Lurie ~ Alto Sax, Flute
Ben Meyers ~ Trombone
Tina Richerson ~ Tenor Sax

Composers

Transcriptions by
Jessica Lurie & Jules A.

The CIRCUS AMOK BAND's New CD, CITIZEN*SHIP
is available at the show or at www.circusamok.org
Directed by: Jennifer Miller in collaboration with the cast
Additional writing: Jenny Romaine
Snippets Borrowed from: Esther Kaplan, Naomi Klein, Tony Kushner, David Lettermen, Grace Paley, William Shakespeare & Jon Stewart
Set Design, Props & Costumes: Sam Wilson (Spidora puppet), Laura Ayers, Maxine Pants, Seanna Gordon (bbe acrobat costumes), Maeve Marke (Bush puppet), Kelly Horrigan (Queen bee costume), Meta Strick (baby bees), Sara Weissler (BIG bees), Seth Williamson & Kip Rathke (Set), Trevor Watson, Jenny Romaine
Administrators: Lee Hock & Cindy Greenberg
Grants Mistresses: Daniel Lang-Levitzky
Media: Cindy Greenberg
Sound Equipment: Brad Verebay, Bindestiff Family Cirkus
Truck Driver: Becca Blackwell
Circus Chef: Maeve Marke
Thank you, thank you, thank you: Kip Rathke, Sara Weissler, Deb Zack, Sarah East Johnson, Meta Strick, Brad Verebay, Eric Goldhagen, Robert Friedrich, Seth Williamson & the artmakers, roustabouts, cast, crew & musicians for their incredible inextinguishable efforts.

A HUGE extra-special thanks: to Zack for hosting our rehearsal retreat in the Adirondacks again!
A Very Special Thank You: Cindy Greenberg
The Bard Thanks: Great Small Works, Debbie Yorizzo, Annie B. Parsons, Chris Giarino & Joe Dobkin

CIRCUS AMOK is NYC's internationally-acclaimed one-ring FREE traveling circus. The troupe was founded in 1989 and since 1994, we've been bringing fabulous, political circus spectacle to more than 10,000 diverse audience members in the parks of NYC each season. From East New York to the East Village, Jamaica to Harlem. CIRCUS AMOK dazzles audiences with our mix of traditional circus and variety arts, post-modern dance, street theater and performance art techniques, as we tackle the tough issues that touch New Yorkers—immigration, affordable housing, quality public education, police-community relations, healthcare for all and security post-9/11.

For more information, show times or to help out, visit: www.circusamok.org

CIRCUS AMOK is supported, in part, by public funds from the New York City Department of Cultural Affairs, the New York State Council on the Arts and the National Endowment for the Arts. The 2007 Parks Tour has been made possible, in part, by Brooklyn Arts Council, JPMorgan Chase, the Nancy Quinn Fund of R.J./NY, the Sony Staff Foundation and fans like YOU!